
																																																																				
 

These are the standard policies for travel & expense reimbursement for referees coming to the Wolves Spring 
Rec Cup tournament from outside the Omaha area. Exceptions may be made on an individual basis. We 

appreciate your interest in the tournament! 
 
Fuel expenses are reimbursed at the IRS charitable / non-profit rate of 14¢ per mile (round trip) for those who 
live over 25 miles away.  
 
Lunch is provided at the fields for all referees, along with snacks and drinks during other parts of the day. 
Breakfast is (hopefully) provided at your hotel. Dinner will be provided on Saturday and Sunday for referees 
working games after 5:00 pm. Games will be scheduled from 8:00 a.m. through about 8:00 p.m. 
 

Referees coming to the tournament just to referee: 
 
If you want to stay by yourself, we will reimburse up to $65 per night for up to two nights, but you will be 
responsible for booking your own accommodations. We will provide accommodations, possibly 2 to a room, 
at a hotel of our choice and cover the entire expense if you are traveling with someone or will accept another 
referee as a roommate. 
 

Referees coming to the tournament as a parent / player / sibling with a team: 
 
If you are coming from out of town with a player / team and want to referee a few games we are happy to work 
around your team’s schedule. We will reimburse mileage at the above rate if you work a minimum of four (4) 
games during the tournament. (Referee or Assistant Referee, any age level, but standby assignments do not 
count).  
 
We will reimburse 1/3 of your hotel cost [maximum of two nights – room rate and taxes only, no incidental 
charges are covered] for each referee, or combination of referees in a family in the same room, who work a 
minimum of seven (7) games during the tournament and who are staying at a tournament-affiliated hotel, 
once you provide us with a copy of your hotel bill.  
 

Pay Rates for the Wolves Spring Cup: 
U7-U8 1 Referee: $21   U9-U10 Center: $32; (no AR)  U11-U12 Center: $32; AR: $20 
U13-14 (30 min halves) Center: $40; AR $28 U15-16 (30 min halves) Center: $43; AR: $30 
Standby Pay: $10 if not moved to a game. 
 
All Referees: Please download and return the Referee Reimbursement form if you wish to work at the Spring 
Cup and get reimbursed for mileage and hotels.  
 
 
Phoenix FC, inc., doing business as Metro Omaha Wolves Soccer Club, is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization. Federal ID: 
47-0786815. Certain expenses incurred related to support of the club or the Wolves Spring Rec Cup tournament may be 

tax-deductible to the extent permitted by law. 
Metro Omaha Wolves SC  PO Box 460886  Papillion, NE 68046 

Info line (leave message): 402-708-8442        SpringCup@MetroWolvesSoccer.com 
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